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Wh Ht arts Command”-
tV*fi&.the Fines! by 1

A^Bountaln nam*
Pilate aid believed 
be taunted by Ms ghost 
curiosities pf Switzerland. It^H 
sating legend, which provides a sequel" 
to the Gospel story. Is related li "The 
Outline of the World Today."

It appears that alter the Crucifixion 
Pontius Pilate fell from Imperial favor 
and killed himself In prison, where
upon his body was cast Into the Tiber,

_ which rose In protest and almost 
I burst Its banks. Ultimately the body 

CHAPTER in—(Crat'd.) and saved, and how I wasn’t always! wae token to a lonely pool at the top
Perhaps even more than Alice she too nice about having to go without—”; of the mountain, which now bears its Everyone who has glv

revelled in this temporary taste of “Well, you see now, don't you? It name, near Lucerne. tlon to the matter of gel
! luxury. Alice had the compensation wffi be worth it if we have to go According to another version, Pilate ing knows the necess
of youth, and her future was not yet without things for the rest of ‘our retired here during his lifetime and curately measured “1
decided. For Jean Camay the future Run along and dress my pet w,„ thrown into the pool by the Wan- which aU subséquent
was already here, however much she What will yon wear? I think the derlne Jew In ,««« „„ . _ . ^ „ ,might try to cheat herself. By years white tulle with the pale pink girdle. »re.b“ed; kTh.e ,deeI
of stupid, soul-starving penury one You must look very nice to-night ““ ®d *"!bl îroub*®’, aa b J®T*t e‘retc.b °»”1 R
could purchase two months of life as First impressions in a place like this inundations devastating the dis- ; ten miles in length, aj
it ought to be lived. That was all. are so important,” trtct amid a fiendish din in the recess- base line may be mël

As she did her hair at the white- Mrs. Camay also dressed. The lit- ee °* the mountain». | this the surveyor muJ^MfTaway ofa-
played at t|® 8“P of a sitting-room separated A Spanish scholar volunteered to structing Ireee, bridge* over ravines,

being young again—and also won- the two bedrooms but they left all exorcise the troubled spirit, and all and Mrtsort to other expedients. Re-
GTJMDROP CFWPAwq f - ÿred what there would be for dinner. open so that they could talkj the way up he was beset by torrents centfitte Geodetic Survey of Canada
GUM DROP GEWGAWS. earth to cleanse the pores of the skint For one thing, a half bottle of cham- ac^>8SJr n x . ' | as wide ae riversTvgbysses of infinite adonf*i,pnovel method in runnina a

The woman who likes decorated I found out about it only recently and pa£ne and * with the hanging some depth, all of whlchAinstantly bridged base lineKong the seashore in such a
cokes, yet is unsuccessful in the use I have been delighted with the reeults. bag to o t^^siîkTne le themselves at the siln of the cross* porition tha“ half STllra U undeL
new ^^rad^ffKti^dL^ratira is raaw”d °* .wh°!‘v?d for. *?Y' goodness she had got thrae ciga^tteS made for evening wear a little piece' At the P°o1- boweTV- plut® appear^water at tfak tide. The location

®w'®he“p “d eff“tlv® decorati“n is aljetr® ln the city got this through safely. It would have been ot Paper fell out and fluttered to the ed as tall as a tower, brandishing f «Oyster Bay, British Columbia, ar*
at Mr disposal. Gumdrope and an secret from some little beauty-parlor such a disgrace, to eay nothing of ex- floor- 14 was a newspaper clipping, Pine trunk. A terrific combat ensued, rough nature of the Hand As 
Accident are to be thanked, also the gam who advertised it so well that pense, had they caught her. She lit an<* she pounced upon it quickly, look- lasting all day and night, while the left no option as to the **
girl who stepped on a gumdrop, much my friend got some fuller’s earth im- one now and stepped out on to the to we If by any chance Alice had whole mountain rocked. Pilate was line. I> spite of the fact that part of
to her disgust, and found on picking mediately—and so did I when she told balcony. observed the action through the line at last reduced to terms, swearing to the line was under water or several
up the tiny offending confection that me. i How nice and high up the rooms tb® ®P“J»00™ Alice-11 haP" remain quiet in his pool except on Frl- hours every day, the marking post* -
ahe Mid endkes possibilities for cake Fuller’s earth is a soft clayey sub- . » comi’ortkfcle lounge P!"®d’ dldbut. J* days, when he might roam about the driven Into the sand held well and the
decoration in her good right hand. i stance of a grayish-white color and osUy. ” MtociMnt was iJZn^l measurement, mad. while th. tide

When dropped, tM candy that cane- a good-sized padtage can M obtained and settled herself. But*tM book'was Plece. too trivial to call for comment I A Iaw waB PaBBed that none should was out proved entirely satisfactory,
ed tM excitement was one of the tiny, from any druggist for a small sum. merely for appearance sake. t Yet that newspaper clipping would dare to Climb the peak on Fridays, and
highly flavored green gumdrope that To apply, add Just enough water to Nearly twenty years am since she have Interested Alice, would have told as did so met Pilate In red Judi- 
fill the cracks and crevices of so many make a stiff paste and apply to the had been here last and Bnrdl Jh»™ the daughter why Mr mother had so- clal robes, and returned blinded or
colorful boxes of candy. When pick- face, allowing It to dry. It Is ad- was changed. So many new hotels l®®^ „.iPart,icalar,epot for their, maimed for life.
ed up it was a cunning little trefoil vieable to assume the pleasantest ex- and villas had sprung up and tM ' Îm”i °)^ing' 11 wae- ,n feet,] In the sixteenth century, however,
with, sugar dew sparkling all over it, pression you can, for you will have to surrounding country was Ming ruin- «nnouireement the ghost was finally laid, and a pro-
with an idea on each leaf for the St hold it for half an hour, jjra’t laugh ®d by those barren-looking, though “L"*® a””®®5 cession went up every year, headed by
Patrick’s Day cake at that moment or talk or you'll break tM mask. TM j°?bS®®® .I™?** Productive terraces. Dr py]ip f rdeyne celebrated Herlev tb® Tkar of Lucerne, to cast stones
baking for a young • nephew’s birth-1 best arrangement I have found Is *b® °Jj} yX Tatinabe iStreet »Peci“lisWif London^EnglanZ *“t0 “>» P°o1-
day. Talk of coincidence! If a pink! reading. I generally have a serial bring herralf to take â su^ntiti^! This ^n, the^n-the opportune ref!
or a purple one had fallen tMre would j that I can read at such- times. After peep* through the gates of the Villa erence Î? hjimr-had drawn Jean Car-
have been no results, but a green one anywhere from a half to three-quar- Tatina? Almost she wished she hadn’t .v d‘i tla ‘v sÇitt°î the fac*
on tM Irish saint’s day started some- ters of an hour you can wash the come here. Memories are queer things. „ . ® udghMrhood had special
thing. mask off, using an old piece of cheese- One imagines the past to M quite M ."litete “TreVlVt5’

Apart from sanitary reasons, a 140-1 cloth or something that you can throw dead and done for, yet—well, she had shf was on a match makinJ
pound promenade could scarcely be away, and you will find your face all “ÏÏ* 9S A1!f.®? ««count, not for-her- During their very brlriT association of quick memorization, that the follow-
taken over each gumdrop, but a knife neatly vacuumed; for that Is just hnnrlnrnn mUSt haV® her chanc® with Dr. Ardeyne in Rome nearly two Ing feats, which are vouched for by
blade dipped in hot water quickly what fuller’s earth does—It absorbsi “Mother'”" -- years ago she had decided that he the National Institute for the Blind,
presses the gummy candy Into a thin oil and draws out blackheads and alV Mrs Carney gave a start She had If? the„on® ™an In the world for. will be the more readily accredited,
flat Sheet and embroidery scissors or dirt from the pores.—Josephine Wylie, actually fallen asleep for a few mo- , ‘ïi u i. bee" lmm®"»ely at-| Fred Turner, one of. the most accom-
a tiny sharp tin cutter finishes the --------- ments and somehow that made her iktT®??’ „ ® aJth®uFa .Alice at piuhed blind musicians ln Scotland,
work. If graceful connecting stems THE END OF THE PATH. feel a little guilty. RM now a v1*"1" recently memorized the whole of
are needed they can be made from Go follow down whatever way, “Oft is that you, darling?” though not vet nfnetwrf Bach’s "St. Matthew Pqsslon," and ln
thinned stringlike bits of candy, or Whatever path you will, ,, Mumsey, you oughtn’t to ^eit out up# an^ jean Camay__for reasons of four montha trained his choir and him-
painted on the icing with a fine water- Or wander into echo land “N« 5îlni? ïîwn" r her own—wanted her daughter to Belf accompanied the entire work on
color brush dipped In -the diluted y Where pipes of pleasures trill; came jn from the Mlcon^'draecdn» marry younF> and naturally she want- the organ. Sinclair Logan, tUe blind
green color paste which no one is If you are seeking happiness the rug and cushion with her. “Well?" fd tbe marriage to be a suitable one composer and organist, memorized
afraid to use nowadays. ______:_______And mirth and Joy, my friend, "I’ve got everything,” Alice said. ™ MÏÎryf-Way' ,, , j Somervell’a “The Passion ot Christ"—

Christmas offers great opportun- You'll find the happiest path of all “Isn’t the basket sweet?” enetoan she*? f<Kdfd’ ' a fairly complicated cantata occupying WOMEN! DYE FADED
ities for the exercise of one’s original- Has children at the end. Her mother thought that the girl of violets In he? belt “ Utt" bunch. 7B minutes ln performance—trained THINfiS NFW AfiAIN1
lty in gumdrop garniture, TM tiny —Jay B. Iden. herself was about the sweetest thing “Ready?” sM called out I bla ch0,r and accompanied asuccess- cvv«cmi
cutters used In preparing carrots and --------- she had ever seen. They resembled Alice showed Mrself in Mr white tul rendering all inside the period of _ . ... ,
beets for soups and salads will cut APPLE AND CABBAGE SALAD. S?cf? otber on'y 'n height and figure, tulle frock with the pink girdle and les3 than two months, during which he Dye OF lint Any Worn, 5h*l>
stars, crescents, clovers and tM like Shave cabbage fine and soak for one i .■/n™ small, slender women, they admired each other with little was working under the etress of other
to one’s heart’s content hour in celery water, made by adding foIl”®t ,was, . r> nafve cries and loving pats. I heavy memorization work for an lm-

For Valentine cakes bright red one teaspoon of celery salt to each Mumsey, you’ve no idea how nice portant recital ln Liverpool for the
gumdrope can be used to form the in- quart of water. Drain and dry on soft complexion warning’ to*uin* on the 1 neY?r hnew before that National Institute for the Blind, In ad-
evitable hearts and drops of blood on towel. Add an equal amount of apple cheek-bones, eves Hite brown ve’vet J “Don^be MHv^* 1^? a?mo ette' ditlM1 to bla normal Professional
layer cakes. Individual cakes can be cut into match-like pieces ; mix with pansies, and ha-j with sunburnt, cop- Wait a minute- let me Dull ont That dutlea-
outlined with sparkling red drops. I boiled dressing. . jItr lights in it. So likj her father, skirt. It's got a little crushed. Turn! To carry ln the memory Beethoven’s

Pink gum paste with the aid of em- --------- | thought Jean Camay, with a quick I around.” thirty-two pianoforte sonatas as Wll-
broidery scissors can M cut into the DRAINING GLASSWARE. | Intake of breath. That straight, finely I “Oh, mother, if only this could go 1,am Wolstenholme does, and the en- 
pointed petaled daisies. From lilac Many people who drain china «till j » T!?s?,,of , ,.ra w'a®. “kS b‘s- on for ever! We’re just a pair of tire forty-eight preludes and fugues of
and yellow drops quaint pansies can think itjec" to^glT ^ The SKÆS Althing mav t i ÏT Vt^T1

^ , war& However, if washed in hot forcibly this evening than it had ever up. Perha?à -, r.urocîe ^?vZLen two blind musicians reiside*nt to Ltm-
At the risk of being suspected of soapsuds and rinsed immediately done -before, and she was suddenly said Mrs Carn-v 7 h“ppen' i don—would seem no light achieve-

having an interest in a gumdrop fac- glasses will drain crystal clear The afraid of It. There were reasons why But, after all—would it have to he1 ment- and yM tbese torm but a Bma11 
tory, I am going to claim klndergar- point is not to let the soapy water Mre- Camay did not want the girl to a miracle? Was it too much to exoect portlon ot th® range ot works Pl«®on-
ten possibilities for them. Two young- stand on them a moment 1<x>k like ber father. Resemblances that Philip Ardeyne would fall in love hol®d ln th® mental storehouse of
stars are occasionally parked with me ______ may go too deep. with Alice and ask her to be his wife? these gifted men.
for an afternoon. Well, not. long a-o Alice went into Mr own bedroom,
a stormy dav with few materials on then came back and «tood in the door-Ï.Ü? y ,r y’ a , materials on \ way. Mrs. Camay was busy undoing CHAPTER III
hand, -a demand for a pretty cake ( the parcel from tM chemists. Two weeks later thev were
and a promise to eat only a tiny slice -. > “Mother didn’t vou wonder whv T „ee- *at®r they were planningresulted in a product worthy7of a GfT was ro long?” 7 W°nder Why :ing lxSn tost toe tome
delicatessen shop for gaudiness and iffriMiVh ' Mrs. Camay looked self-conscious,1 —Mrs. Camay her daughter
bad form, but it interested them and ÆSnjBtg&îîm and Mcame very preoccupied with a Philip Ardeyne Two weeks of the >x
taught them something. refractory knot. ! pensive holiday already gone--like a

Pink icing, an outline of young ^ dld-,ratber- Perhaps you—. flash, it seemed—but, oh, how delight-
gumdrops of every color in the box "ever gu®ss who’s stopping fu, it had been. ^ *

/------*rd: ,aa n happened to be no one’s voTe casual? a’Xtiras1
birthday, a lone candle in the centre g§ M little throb in it which betrayed her. on her ol?Mlcory a great dial and
for everyone’s “happy next year” HI ® “Somebody we know?” | rea(i or on thn x™: 3 5
were the features of the cake; but by “Possibly you don’t remember him. with’the knittinr îlriLade^
tho time the candle had burned they iMËÊÊÈÊ ^ Thaf nife doctor man we met at the liked her, and the young Jirls^could
knew amethyst purple, topaz yellow, Archers two summers ago. Fancy not very well be jealous of Alice v hen
ruby red, pearl white, sapphire blue, * v9 h ?€re’ mU‘tiliSie^‘ v was explained that Dr. Ardeyn_
and have always remembered it es Jy fiiiMhr^warnay wrlnkled her thou8:ht- was an old friend. Ardeyne himself
tMlr jewel cake. K35{to3S”I J/ ■ “let me ... n„(„, , . fostered this illusion. Indeed, it seem-These same children take great lllljltifjijBj! his name’” ’ ’ ed to him that they were old friends,
pride ln a Noah’s Ark cake. For this “Philip Ardeyne. Don’t you remem-1 dow^lnto thTtoL fra ^little she"4
ehil!fht er*e;erkLta^r that any liUPi taken"withal “ Ping- and thrae occasions it m^ft
child can digest is baked in a square teke£ with him, and he liked us so Rave been noticed that she cast shv
pan, iced and set aside to dry. The I much, only he had to go back to Lon- quick glances right and left pavin* The w,fe'8 Christmas Present,
thinnest of cooky dough is cut out jtffifÜa; ' I; <1<~v don almost at once. particidar attention to such members “Say, Bill I If you take out any more :
with duck, rabbit, cat, camel and other gBHEtiEl //A v/xn °* the English villa colony as she life insurance the rates Is gonna be ;
animal cutters, baked thoroughly and f|f§ V /) îrem^ber Dr ArdL^^he A reT h? « did not matter awful high."
detached with a drop of sugar syrup -vaSffip L/ era talked of nothing eise Frights ? to 11 shv 'ïer? recognized, but no “How so? I’m engaged in no har-
^She iced sides of the cake. If the foSS , JTU fj SWHch, ira’tM?”* ^ * In "twenty Nears'OnTov -dous tasks”
frosting is chocolate tM cookies are /A «, I “I don’t know about that," Alice re- aged women she remlmLll? ""A A "You are, it you keep smoking those
left as they are, but if white icing Is Æ> Pi B plied, “but they did say he was so wMn "erself w^ Mrn^ Date’s clBara'"
used the animals are lightly touched „ — u ^ «J 'I clever and has the most wonderful companion at the Villa Tatm. çi. Content to Remain Patients, No
up with color paste or chocolate. The 0NE 0F THE SEASON'S YOUTH- future ahead of him. Why, mumsey, was much shocked to observe Mw
gratifying feature is that the young FUL MODTLS. alreajiy he s Alienist ^ln Ordinary to kindly time had dealt with them.
visitors are usually so pleased with 4655. Jersey, wool crepe or kasha njav mean” ^ Kmg’ wbatever that| (To be continued.)
the solemn animal procession that "kith could be used for this style. It Mrs. Camay burst into a peal of
they eat very little cake, thus reliev- has tM new flare fulness in plait ef- laughter.. 1
Ing the hos’ess of considerable anxiety ■ fact at the sides, and smart useful “I suppose it means he’s a clever
as to possible aches in their little Pocket topping the plaits. brain specialist," she said. “But you

The Pattern is cut ln 6 Sizes: 12, certainly have got it off ‘pat,’ my
14, 16, 18 and 20 years. A 16-year chi,d- And so you ran into Dr. Ar-

! size requires 3\i yprds of 40-inch ma- j^1,? and that’s wby J’ou wcre Bf 
Do you know about using fuller’s ' For ''cst, °.f contrasting ma-| “'.“yes- I met him in the Rue Vit-
--------------- ----------------------------------- ! tonal % yard 24 inches wide Is re- torio Emmanuele, and he remembered

Æ\ fi — quireu- I ho widf.h of tlie skirt at me at once. He’s staying in this very
M O pa. rG I ime lower edge is 2% yards. , hotel. We had tea in the loveliest
»J| RJI nl/m, Pattern mailed to any address on place with a garden, and there’s go-
I wl Oflcy IVI a K G Is 1 receipt of 15c in silver or stamps, by lnR to be a dance In the hotel to-night,
Someone required in everv Town in the Wilson Publishing Co., 75 West and .to-morrow night Dr. Ardeyne
Canada to seil a necessary product, Adelaide Street, Toronto. Allow two ̂ ondeTB. if Jou’d car® 40 go down to
which Is universally used. You can weeks for i-cceint of i the Casino.
add to your present Income by eecur- | ___ - p____' i “We’ll see about that,” Mrs. Car
ing the exclusive rights to sell this | When tho flour sifter has become nay ,eV,ied: “Ey?n if 1 don’t feel up 
new product In your home Town. ; too ,habbv for work as a sieve ,t to it. there’s nothing to prevent your
Students or anyone wishing to earn ' -n-„f ___, „ n going. \ou came here to have a good
taco’ey 1er themselves can offer this , ' . , ficellent egg boiler. It can time,' and you’re to enjoy every bless- she—“Before we were married vnu
product during their leisure time. Only bo P!*ced inside the saucepan and the ed minute of it. I’m glad there’s us6(, ,0 rave about the „ , 1
a very small capital is required, as the eRRs can" b® placed in the .water at someone here we know. That will , . . „ my
profits are large and a start can be ' once and all can be removed together make it so pleasant for you from the eJf.3 , V T .
tnade by purchasing a email quantity, when done. . very start.” j He That s before I found out that
fcfrlte A.-Jar Products Company, 33 I ---------- «-----—  j “Mother, dear, vou're so good to a'' you were interested in was the
^roo-.o. Street. Toronto. ’ MioF-d’s Liniment Heals Cuts. me! When I think "how you’ve stinted color of my money.”
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uncolored gre tea procurable
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e monthly etlowaeoe andw'vrh'S&zs:1'"“When heart* command,

From mài^^4Ae sapest couneelUngt depart”

Measuring BetweenGREEN TEA
Superior to the beat Japans. Try It today.
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Blind Musicians Have Won
derful Memories.

Blind musicians have so long accus
tomed us to their remarkable powers

\

He—“Do you know all the newt 
dances?”

She—“All of them up to four o’clocki 
this afternoon.”

by Garment or Drapery.

Each 16-cent package of “Diamond: 
Dyes” contains directions so simple 
that any woman can dye or tint any 
old, worn, faded thing new, even if she 
has never dyed before. Choose anr. 
color at drug store.
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Wire From Ssdt.
A wonderful discovery has been 

made by a Russian scientist, who 
claims to have found a method of mak
ing wire stronger than steel out of 
common rock salt. His- discovery is 
the result of a series of extraordinary 
experiments in the mutability of met
als by structural chemistry.

The scientist found that by submit
ting the rock salt to high heat pres
sure before the elementary crystals 
began to decay he arrested the decay 

tructural arrange- 
nd molecules, and 

this change increased tho durability 
and ductability of the substance 300 
times. He is continuing his experi
ments with other metal substances.

If this discovery can be applied to 
metals it will revolutionize the world. 
It will mean, amongst other things, 
trains capable of running at 200 miles 
an hour, and turbine steamers that 
could reach Australia in ten days.
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A cop of hot Bovrd 
bridges tho gap between meals-

tummies.
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